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UNION NOMINATIONS.
FOR GOVERNOR,

ANDREW G. CURTIN,
OF CENTRR COUNTY

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT,

DANIEL A G-N EW ,

OF BBAVER COUNTY

Rally Around the Flag!

, I ;

UNION MEETING.
Arrangements have been made fur a

'GRAND UNION RALLY, in ratifica-
tion of the-nominations of

ANDREW G. CURTIN,
/iur PClYfn!

HON. DANIEL. AGN,kIIW,
• for Judge of the Supreme Court,

to be held in the COURT HOUSE, in
this place, on

Monday Evening, August 24th,
Addresses will be delivered by emi-

nent speakers from abrcad.
Turn wit, Patriots. New is the turn-

ing point in our troubles, and the indica-
tions are very favorable for a speedy sup-
pression of the rebellion. While our ar-
mies are gaining glorious victories in the
field, let us continue at home to heartily
sustain the Government in its efforts to

put down armed traitors ! Once more to

the rescue!
Let there be hundreils of uinion wen

present limn all plrt,4 of the County!
MANI' LovAL PuErmEN.

Union County Convention
The loyal citizen, of Cumberland county,

without distinction of party, who desire Cro•
dinlly to unite in sustaining the National atel
State Administrations in their patriotic el.
.forts to supressit sectional and unholy re..

'hellion against the unity of theRepublic, and
twho desire to support by every form of the
GO- iternment our herdic-M.04-nm in
who are bravitor di•ma,e and perils of the
'field to preserve the l;nion ()I' Our lathers, are
requested to ri,,emble at the usual places of
bolding delegate elections in the respective
Wards, Boroughs and Districts tAroughout
the County.

On Satttrday(September sth, 1803.
In the Boroughs betweeti thu hcurs of 7

and 9 o'clock, P. M, conl in all the other Dis.
tricts between the hours of :3 and 13 o'clock,
P. M., and e ect two delegates from each
Ward, Borough and Township to meet in
County Convention,at CARLISLE, in the
Court House,on Monday, Septembor 71h, 186:S,
at 11 o'clock, A. M., for the purpose of plac-
ing in nomination a County Ticket to be sup-
puted at the ensuing October election.

THOMAS PAXTON ,
Chairman of Leccal ire. Committer.

.11onEnT W I Lsox ref fry.

STATE ELECTIONS —Three 4tatcs hold their
annpal elections in September, as f,dlores
Vermont, Tuesday, Sept. Ist ; Cidtornia,
Thttreday;-finpt. Sti; and Mnint-;-- M-onclar;
Sept. 14th. Each of them elect a Governor
and Legislature ; Vermont and California
•elect members of Congress also.

trigo„,,Keep it hr/;,re the Pop!, now and far.
ever that G E01101: W. WOODWARD proposed and
advocated a measure in the Pennsylvania Con
eitutional Contention for the ‘krranchisement of
all foreign.vs.

Keep it before the. Perple that he acquiesced
in a decision of the Supreme Court of Pennxyl
vania, which decreed the .I,.,franehiscntent of the
Soldier.

Tho Maine Democrats celebrated
Thanksgiving by nominating for Governor on

the 6th, Mr. Bion lion Bradbury, a Peace
man of the Pierce School, who, according to
his friend Anderson, will withdraw the Maine
soldiers from the field, if chosen Governor,
as soon as Governor Seymour orders home the
New York troops. This is like the imrnortaki
ty Porson allowed to a modern poet, who was
to be read "when homer and Virgil are for-
gotten, and not till then" The people of
Maine will write the ''Epitaph of Bion" at
the September election.

,gam' The New York rioters continue to get
their deserts before Recorder Hoffman, who,
though a democrat, is a true patriot, and re•
spects the majesty of justice. In this oily,
James Campbell, Michael McNamara, Robert
McCarron, Michael Gibbons and John Mc•
Grath, who were arrested for their conned•

Lion with the Cooper street riot, have been in-
dicted for the murder of Mr. Wm. Currier;,
who,was killed while in the armory of the
Artillery company. They will probably be
arraigned in the Supreme Court, early in
October next.

Tut' STATE AGItIOULTUItAL FAIR will
take place at Norristown"Alont gomery county
Pa., on the 29 & 80th days of Sept. and the.
ISt & 2nd days of October 1803; The most
liberal arrangements, arc being made with Rail
Road companies and some of the. important
roads have agreed to carry freight free. Ex-
cursion tickets will be issued at reduced rates.
The premium list is very heavy and the locality-
accessible by the Norristown and Philadel-
phia Rail Road, and also by the Reading
Rail Road. For premium list.and.particulars
address 'to A. 13,, Longaker Sect. Norristown
-Pa.

Look OUT Fon Hint!—Death is constantly
stealing around us in the garb of .pulmonio
diseases, colds, coughs, Bore thi.oats eto,l A
box of;Bryan's •Pulroonio Wafers will'oure a
gold,' cough, Slo',; 25 cents a box at S. Elliott's

EMIGIIATION.—WhiIe the. increase of •the
number of emigrants from 'Europe to New
York, since January 1, 1863, up to the pres-
ent time, as compared with the same period
last year is 50,338, it aPpears fretn'the re-
turns made.at.Quebeo, that there ha's been a
falling off of the number of emigrants during
the same, period, as .compartql• with tlutt iu
:1882„ of 124,.•4ar50u5. shows Clint there
ie no fox seaptigthelvtdustrisl classes of theHold Ocuntryof the etabilit.y. of the American

• .Reptiblia.

Tho Names at our Nast-HOSd
AS a recognition of the soi,,Vicies:of a)atrietz

and a statesman, we are pieud' and glad,•tb
place at the head of our colninns;,4or
tion in October,. the name of Governor Altortt:.))v
G. CurtinN. •It is the.nekriowledgenient Of
nineteen•twentieths of the Union Men of-Penn.' ,"
sylvania that we have appreciated his labors,.
and it is only preliminary to the speaking of
of the popular will, when they shall express
it at the ballot box.

IL seems superfluous to say to the people of
Pennsylvania what Governor Curtin bas'done.
Through the most trying and difficult times
that ever embarassed a Governor of our State,
he has conducted the affairs of his office with
the most eininenCand marked success, calling
forth praise on all hands, when'he, in every
instance, surmounted obstacles and removed
or destroyed difficulties. lie has exhibited
the profound mind of a statesman.

We have not spoken of his character ns n

patriot. The positiob that Pennsylvania seen
pies to day, and has held since the beginning
of the rebellion, i proud arid glorious. She
has never faltered in her honest allegiance to
our common country :sho has poured money,
and men, and supplies freely into the National
hands when most they were needed. She has,
at every step, in every crisis, stood shoulder

to shoulder with the most loyal sections of our
country in devoted support of every National

Ion"

I=l3

And from the place ho occupies, to no man
is the credit of this patriotic action so much
due as to Governor Curtin. His efforts have
been those of a -strung man, and directed and
applied with skill and determination. Under
his call one hundred and tifly thousand men

have gone us voluuterrain the nut ional ranks ;

and when upon Iwo occasions we were threat-
ened and invnded by an armed foe, his appeal
depopulated the ranks of labor, and set armie,

in the field, with the rapidity of magic.
By his talents, his patriotism, and his up

right, fearless reliance cn the people, Clue-
eviler Curtin has secured a respect and lova
from the citizens of Pk nnsylvani v, which 110

other man front Philadelphia to Like Erie
poqse ,ticA. TlN,Stfrtioils oppo4ition raised by
parties iu behalf of interest and pocket will
nit defeat Itizi election more than Iris notnina
ion ; for the popular voieo will express ilselt

as it f,:els acid intends
_

-

JUDGE WOODWARD

Before I he rebellion there were men of ex
Ironic southern principles, who defended o iih
all their ability, the institution of shivery,
and what was termed the rights of the south.
When they saw the ruin which their unwise
course _produced—when they saw those for
whom they hat ,:ontentled attempt to destroy
the Union, and upon its ruins build a Milita•
ry despotism, the corner stone of winch was

slavery—they nbandotied till party allegitinc
anti remembered only their country such
men art the Ittitlers, Dixes. Dickinson, and
!lofts, whose naufesare'enshrined in the hearts
of their cotton.) men. We have looked in v iiu

.for some sorb word from 1 I 11,IZoot.wattI

In December ISGO a meeting was held in
Philadelphia for the purpose of consulting,
upon the state of the country, and, if possible,
suggest some way in which war might, be
averted, and the then widening breach healed
At that meeting were ass.mtbled men of all
pylitinal opinions. Judge Woodward WAS JUJ

of the speakers, and in the course of his're
'narks, ivhich male loyal :Ben blush, said :

'• seems to me that aloe_ mu:a he a base :alien
s'are%u:ders may /all blek as !hew natal a'
rwltt ,, and employ, in di/en, of (1,,r 've

do:Y_Pos .
eSS or may command " Thus eneiouaged by

a Judge of the Supreme Court of Pentisylvit
nia, the rebel's went on their• mail career.—
' Are we not rigid? Is not our course s•ute
tinned by a Supreme Judge of Pennsylvania
Let us begin war fur they Will waist us," they
might have said Anil during these two

a half years of war Judge Woo lward hos stn
diously avoided say:ng anything which might
be conatrued into loyalty to the government,
or denunciatory of red handed ire ton. Toil
as the num, fellow citizens, fur whom the
Democratic party ask you 111,i; cute.. This is
he, who if elected, would betray your State
into the interests of Jetl• Davis. Remember
then that on the one side you have George
W. Woodward, and disloyalty, whilst on the
other Andrew 0 Curtin, the present excellent
executive, and unflinching loyalty. Choose
ye.

What are they Doing ?

What are,those who openly oppose the war
for the preservation of the Union, and who
are giving aid and comfort. to the rebellion,
doing ? Working for the Woodward ticket.—
What are those doing whose sympathies are
with the Jell Davis government at Riehmond ?

Working for the Woodward ticket. What, ars
those who incite to"Tiot, and' resistance to the ,
draft doing? Working for the Woodward tick
et. What are those doing, who are continually
crying for the " Union as it was, and the con-
stitution as it is" and who to suit rebels, wet e

willing, a few years ago, to amend the con-
stitution? Working for the Woodward ticket.
What are those doing who are continually de-
nouncing the Administration, and opposing
it all they possibly can ? Working for the
Woodward:ticket. What nre the Copper-
heads doing? Working for the Woodward
ticket. Why are they working for the Wood
ward ticket ? Because they know that defeat
for the Union ticket is practieal aid to the
slaveholder's rebellion. '

Voters of Pennsylvania—Loyal men of the
loyal Keystone State—will you lead your aid
LO these, treason-sympathizing men to crush
ott your government ? Remember then that
every vote oast fur the Woodward ticket, is
aid to Jeff Davis.

ugi„. The Copperheads are opposed to en-
lisidting or re enforcing the army for fear the
war will bo brought to a close, and the soldiers
come home to vote. They dread the closing
of the war, the. suppression of the rebellion
and the' return of the soldiers, more than they
do pestilence and famine ! They know, it
will be a sorry day for them when the seven
hundred thousand soldiers return. There-
fore Prolong- the war, keep the artiV2wealt,
and unable to give the rebellion .a finatblow
until after the nest Presidential election, and

Copperhead may be elected, if the soldiers
are riot at home to vote.- ;

!-Xar:The 117aVic#/e. Union is informed that
the deolino in the price of !dares in the south-
ern part of Kentucky is nearly fifty Per cent
.It is only thoso )31totes having some ties of
family to bind them to the neighborhood that
aro_considereLpf much if any value. ,

SAILING UNDttt FALSE—
WeIn'etho sUlijoinetl, Oiitt&apt

cal oolumos of the'P:tiblio;ledgefet 'Witalues-
doi of 114*.aelc • ,

State lititattb,ratie,Ceritrat'Climthittee
net yesterday aftsynooni-at ~t,,h`a,Mierettants'.About two•tliirdi :'of , the- members:'of

No-one was,,admitted into'theroom except members of the'beramittoe. 'Fe
understand from one of Me conimittee that. an
address, prepared by the chairman, Mr. Bid;
die, to the people of the Stale; was. adopted'.
The sentiments of the address sustained the
progeculion *ofdie war for the restoration of the
Union, and deprecated all measures which art"
peered to be the applying of the war to free
ing the 'slaves, 'tiSSuteing that the indications
are clear that the latter is .the pelfey'of the,
Administration.

A speech was made by ex Gover•bOr Big-

In any other • journal thanthkolmilger.we
should not have noticed this; bht the Ledger
is an independent newspaper of high eharac•
ter and largo influence, maintaining a great
circulation, more particularly among those
who vote the Democratic ticket., and who it is
important for the Democratic demagogues to
mislead. We do not doubt that the Ledger
reporter has truthfully stated the substance
of the information he received, but the mem
ber of the Democraiio State Committee who
furnished the intelligence practised a gross,
and outrageous imposture, in order to use the
influence of the Ledger to mislead the public.

This Democralic address was published last
week in the Evening ,rouinal, and it dueS .
not contain one solitary paragraph, word, or
line, in favor of the war under any phase.—
It is like all the addresses of Ifughei' last
full, a labored assault on the abolitionists, the
nationid government, its policy, acts, and the
whole course taken by the northern Stities in
this contest. •

to the eery first paragraph it pictures, ns

the results of the war thus tar, ow) , a great
public debt, burdiensome co. scrlption, the
.I,tdi notion of our commerce by English built
Pirate ships, and the c trying oran etopire in
:\lex ieo by -France, From thence it proceeds
to the everlant lag sermon on the Itggres.!•ions
of the abolitionists u i the beginning and eauqe

of the war, charges nll this upon the Republic
3.1 party, and so trains away in the snine.old
strain that Ilughe, rendered notorious by his
addresses last fall .If Colonel Biddle wrote
this address he has merely taken Hughes',
dressed up all the old ideas in fresh words,
thrown in a few AlillqiotlS to recent 'abolition
outrages" of the Admini-tr,t;un, tutu to On

There is not a line in all this farrago of slang
lin,l)those in favor of n vigorous prosecution
of the war under any circumstances. But here
i what it does (favor:

ov'erthit'adr`OTTlfe ritifinTS—iirt
polls, and the re establishment of constitu-
tional principles at the north, is the first, the
indispons ,ble step towards the restoration of
tho Union and the vindication of civil liberty."

Gov. A. G. Curtin

The New York Sun, the organ of thleMasses
in the Empire City, refers to the nomination
of U•,vernur Carlin by the Pittsburg Couven•
tion in the f Ill,winq terms:
',Governer Curtin is a man of unquestioned

energy, and is certainly the must available
candidate of his party, and the only one who
co 111 have any chance of success."

The Sun [night with equal truth and force
have gone further, and observed Gt( re-clec
lion of Gov. Curtin is beyond all doubt. His
re n'ornination is hails 1 by our soldiers every-
with iucrre rejoicing. No (lover!' ,r of any,
state ha, (learned his efforts so earne.tly and
sureeasfully to the advancement of the cum

101.1:± MO] interests of our gall Int. soldier , as

Governot Curtin. The veterans of the three
year,' ,et vice, the nine mouths' mini, and the
State mi'itia of every grade, legal-a him as

their I enetarnor and Iri,•nd.

The Money Luminary says: " Wu care riot

whst may be said at Governor Curtin, the em-

inent abilities, prudence, awl untiring Indus
try which have charaeferiLeil his adininistra
tien of the affairs of the Cmmonwealth, and
his devotion to the interests of uur soldiers
and the cwae of the Lillian, has endeared him
to the people, and he enjoys their confidence
in an eminent degree. liar is the choice of
the masses, and they will stand by him at the
ballot box, regardless of enemies from what
ever quarter they may come.

The Lancaster Examiner and Iferald speaks
of Governor Curtin's nomination in the fol
lowing terms: " The renomination of Gov-
ernor Andrew G. Curtin, by the Union Cons
vention, at Pittsburg, is but a response to the
heat ty and earnest wishes of the people of
Pennsylvania. It is a glorious tribute to a
gallant and faithful public, officer. No man
ever more heartily aria thoroughly command
ed the con'ti'dence 'and love of the whole peo-
ple."

The Franklin Repository says of Governor
Curtin "In obedience to the call of the toy.
al men of Pennsylvania, dm is again before the
people for their suffrages. The responsible
trust ha:3 been accepted, and unless Pennsyl
vanians shall turn upon themselves with sui-
cidal hands, when the old flag. is about to
wave again over a united Republic, he will be
chosen by the largest, popular majority ever
cast in the State."

The Harrisburg Telegraph snys: " Identi,

fled with the war for the success of the Union,
the success of that war also becomes the sue
cces of Andrew G. Curtin. Ile has risked his
health and hie life in the furtherance of that
cause. Ile has Halted his reputation. and is
many instances, has been accused of trans-
cending hia power to promote the comfort and
secure the contentment. of the soldier.

Governor Curtin has accepted the nomina-
tion, and will in a few days open the campaign
;by addressing Ahe people from the stump, and
willvisit every section of the State. No lion
est effort of his will bo wanting to command
success, and he will moat assuredly be Ir'-e elected

Ear The copperheads having failed in
New York,' destroying a presiAential candi-
date in the operation, are-trying, their hand
iu California'

The State is full of rumors of thecontem-
plated rising, of the secessionists. On the-
6th• an ntrray occurred' at Visalia , between
the secessionists ands the soldiers.stationed
there. the latter %;ids killed end lieu-
oral of the former were Wounded, 'Blinn
and the adjoining, counties in the southern
partof the State contain numerous Secession-
ists. At Visalia gre at excitement pyoiroped.

• .t.e.r.Gold has fluctuated b,mt Mild' this
week, and all between:oin of 12d and
129: It stands now at 126. Tie Noiv York
,bankS h01d'533,15`6,648, thd :Boston banks
$1,198,275,_ ,

IMEI

J., B.` t 6 J. D. " Greeting:"
It.was announced, a short-time ago, , that

atneng.,:the correspondence ft und at thevidati-
tathin qe Jeff. Mississippi, was
letter from tilat Miserable ,old caw, JaMes
BuOhanan; which Proved idle:complicity with
the tlehellien..-':Thie. repo'it ;has giVeit much
trouble to the "Favorite Son." From Bed•
ford, at which ancient political rendezvous he
'is at present eating cold intitton and drink-
ing some of Skutt: old whisky, "the best, he
over tasted," J. B. sends out 11.11 indignant de-
nial, stating that he has had no correspon-
dolled with Jeff. Davis recently, "and very
Little at any time."

Without any proof of the correctness of the
first Part ofhhe assertion of the 0. P. F.

there is suffjOieotto justify the belief that the
latter 'as.seieration is untruo. Ilerp might
come in the principle, "false in one thing
falSe in all," but it is not necessary to put this
maxim in force at the present. time. The
proof that J. B. his had .5,111C, correspondence
with J. B. is e t hand, and it turns out to be
the identical letter which was referred to in
the,reports from Mississippi. hears date
a considerable time before the outbreak of the
rebellion, as far back as March 16th, 1850
.This epistle to a man with whom J. B. says
he has had very little correspondence, if any,
does not bear upon its lace the evidence that
is if from one stranger writing to another.—
It is headed " Private rind Confidential," a

very necessary precaution, as the context
slr. Buchanan, no doubt, hoped that

it would never be divulged by his "friend,"
but mmaiu one of the many secrets which
have concealed the plottingi of Northern Con-
spirators with Southern Traitors. But the
chAnces of war have brought it forth, and it
now 5t,11,18 out not to in tie the ch a tcter of
Mr BM:hatpin more contemptible than it is;
but to nil unother item to the catalogue of

his inf:unies.
lie letteropens by a reference.° one which
ivis has written to Buchanan, and to the

"haiity answer" given to tt and sent to the
man with whom J It has It "but little, it
any," correspondimee. The first letter was

nprovokeil- by -that. scamp, C L:111. run," Lie
veritable Simon, and the second missive seems
to be an amplification bud more coinplete
reply than was giien at first. Buchanan here
admits that he had wri ten a letter in favor

thlt exitundon of the Nltssour) Compromise
over the territiii his, but, like a careful man,
he says that he has not allowed it to be pub

because he finds, by reference to Con
gressional proceedings, that n Nan interven-
tion seems to he all that will be required by
I.lw South." The Compromise ex-
tended to the Pacific would be, in Mr. Bu-
chanan's view, infinitely noire Southern than
the South required, but he Would nut publish
his letter because, iike a wily sneak, he ima- j
wined that it would do hill nn good at the
South, and might hurt him at the North. Ile

iLiti(ier these ciretn ,t isces it would -he
madness in toe to publish toy letter, and hike
hi.dlier ground for the South than th,y have
taken foi theni ,elvt•s Thi:4 would he to 0111

II ;in I to he inore Southern than
the S,,ith It euol Ido no get() I, but might du
touch mischief.

Could 'there be any bettor proof of the de-
ceitful and wily disposition of the."great
statesinan" than this loiter?

Having thus indicated a desire to keep up
Iti:4 owu lice; et retreat, Mr. Ilthihanan, like
a •L ful p, p r oc,•(,11, II n “private and

!ential manner, (.) lament In Ilte “siern
-tm,•-•iimi" llt t Ike Hjiiring itself hy
the lie :,•t}' ,, doleful

is I:. au,o 1,01 bile 1,, Ch,,/,,y,• .1,•0111 With 0,,,1/
11, V, r h
u you rho it, incip!e that y ou sun carry your

t., (;aitt.,rnia. and 1,01.1 thew there 1111-
I,r the Constitutt,,n, And refer the question

to the titaprow. Court of the Uulted Stales
nut sql,,,s fay

that stieli is Cho couil,tiuu ill Hltich you are

Phclclic•itc to intereAtq

in the la( tor pnr of thii emract, 10:19:1 prop_
er deference totCohat regaid Number One"
wh:ch has ditingui,h..d )Ir. Bach:min
ilirougli 100. Ile explains tliis delic,tte la it

to dcry clt-trly
I Ann f.or my own bemuse I can Ile•re't

!/Villa poSII hill W 11101 I have deliberately
taken Inlayer of the Nlissouri Compromise,
and I shall be assaile I by fanatics and free-
soilers as long as I live for having gone fur
(her in support of the rights of the South
than Southern Senators and Representatives.
1 tun committed for the \li-souri Compromise,
and that coninattat shall 5101111!

Most obstinatet "Jeems.!" Ile would not
give up the Nlissouri Compromise, not he ;

and yet he did so. When he had crawled and
bumbled himself sufficiently before the 'stern

statesman," and perhaps convinced the latter
that he wits a more strenuous advocate of the
South than Jeff. Davis. he got his reward in
the Cincinnati nomination, an I is the election
as President. Did he yield the position then
in favor of the Missouri Compromise and that.
there should be no slavery in the Territories
south of 33030'? cvurse lie did Ile not only
gave up the Missouri Compromise, but be did
his hest to fasten upon the people of K taws,
living north of 30 30', the infamous Leman

tr Constitution—a fraud, a barbarous black
code for the government of freemen—more
tyrannical and despotic in its features than
the, constitution or the slave laws of any South-
ern State. So much for Mr. floohanan's fir
delity to himself! This letter shows him iu
his true light, as a treacherous, faithless dem
agtue, whose resolutiuus were idle words,
whose instability was so deeply implanted in..'
his nature that he could not even be' trite to

The closing port of the letter is mysterious.
It must refer to a categoric ti question by J.
D. as to sonic youthful indiscretion of J. B.
Perhaps'to that little episode about letting
the Democratic blood out of his veins, or to
some.Federal resolutions once advocated by
him. It must have been an awkward pies
lien, for the Bachelor of Wheatland wriggles
about in the following style:

It may be,•and.doubtless was, the foot that
in 1810 or 1820, my name was placed on a
oommittec_which_reported- the—resolutions to
which the scamp, (ieneralClllllol'oll, refers.—
I was then a young man,'bod a great venom-
doe" for the chairman of the committee as my
legal preceptor, and probably was under the
influence of the.exeitement then universal in
PenusylVania firth, ivont to: Congress in
December. 1821, and, throughout my whole
public career, hove, Leen uniform in maintaining
the jot constitutional rights of :the South. 1.
have tuodoinore speeches on the subject, both
oo the ltoorof the Senate and at .home, than

any at herman.now living: One of
them I now enclose to you, narked, which fell
MO' My Wands last:evening whilo rwas look
iik g for other matters.

.--•

How hbtuiliating this apology! I did do
Ho and so in my infancy, but since I have

_beein_a tua.th_l have bevy atpluml/10,;_devoted.

tool of Slavery, and,l hope that I shall be for•
given fot•_my youthftil folly I
:'Of.course J. 8., like an old maid,"must ha!ohis,,poStseript i
P4.—Why did not the Southern gentle•

Men agrea upon a 'obmmon basis of'settle-
itterit:lr. Please to :let me he hoar Mutt you

am invited•very especially to a wed-
ding in Washington, and possibly I may be
there for one day on the 9th of April. Would
to Heaven that General Taylor might come
out in favor of the Missouri Compromise.
should gtory'in sustaining him :

So ends this letter. It is fully characteris-
tic oil the man. Its servility is worthy of the
provtirbial meanness of the writer. and of his
toadyism to "'Southern gentlemen." Its
promises time has since proven were made to
be broken. As a piece of literature of the re-
bellion it will have its value in the settlement
of the relative positions of traitors North and
South.

ONE of Mr. VALLANDIGILLM'S prominent
supporters recently said in a speech at To-
ledo:

"In case their State ticket was success-
ful, Pugh would appear at the proper time
and be installed.al Lieutenant Governor,
when, from the State House steps, he would
call three times for Vallandigham, the Gov-
ernor elect., an I, if ho did not come, he( Pagh)
as t cting Governor would call out the% Silil je
militia, and, at the head of two lUndred
thousand men, march to the Cana la line and
es, ort Val. to the capital."

This is a cl,arming ificture, and it would
almost he a pity for the Union men to spoil
it. If the martyr should he elected what a

scene i.: Columbus I Mr. Penn standing .on
the State [louse steps and ealling out in
s,den.n and stentorian voice "Vallandig,-
hamd Vallandigham I ViaandigharrY !"

There twing nu re;ponse, Puou, in' the
same sensible manner, will cry out
State militia! The State militia! The State
militia I" Two hundred thousand men in-
stantly rash forth, and the air is rent with
shouts of -Puun 1 Puun I Puutt !"—Phifit-
delphia Pcess.

Terms for the Rebel States
Letter It) N. V. Tiinvs )

In the meantime the rebel State. will en
deavor to return into the Union, What will
you do about it ? lb what. terms trill you
receive thorn ? Have you made up yoor
minds? Thai is the problem. and by far the
greatest of the war. I know that venganee
heloageth to the Lord ; and let the Lord's will
de done Itut you have a right to say on
what terms you will receive people into your
political so •it•ty ; auil you have 11 right to de-
Iltallil some re;:lralion 11.0111 (110 guilty actors
in this tragedy, for the great wr trigs to socte
ty and justice. Are we to admit a groat herd
of Secessionists to come hack to oar political
councils, its if they had never wronged any.
hotly? Are we 10 admit the inhuman over
,e,•r 8 111111 rs on-ilaves it Lek YU- our
frail.lll/11 embraces, so if they were the pure
;111 ,1 honest of the earth ? I say wvor ! This
lately Innocent and peacolid land has nut been
watered and fattened with the blood of
the nation for such an end as that. No!-
I\•e have scotched the vu Ike only. Let 118

kill it. Let us say to seees,ion. lu slaters,
and to every evil spirit, lurking in-the hydra.
head or satanie rehellpm --down down, and
forever ! If the rebel eitates will come into
this Union as they once were, hut conic re
pouncing their silts and their crimes, let !diem
C,1111; peacefully and joyfully ; but if not, let
the sword govern them till they are restured
to reason.

Prtr;EsTATtoN To ISitt:tmEic-(}IN!RAT. C.
1. t;.kmeityl,i..—General CAmvitEi.r, began
lii; (•.3reer in this war as C.,10n I of the first
l'enn,lvaiii.t artillery. 11 c Wai

Filtv sveilth
(h.. .sane' 11:w. 11, s”,,reatlv
himself nt ils• head nn the l'eninsitta, tr.
.\ noels 11 cAmpai,n, and a! One liral Cr,

fi ih.tt he Ills 111:1,1C
.tier. S'ven lu'vo

.paris—.llllH-s‘st(in in the,e trav4.
Firry_s(•vortli, lirnad ui their ill com

mander, have clubbed together and pure')as
e,l Infn a goI I mutinied sword, a gnl.l nt mut-
e I ,stir.,, :1 common ate,l sahre: it Irma
.tier'; saih, ,alintlets and bezatiis
poring his ithience wirh r.eiwral I'm'E in the
tar \Vest, they have been Fomented to his

ite ht' hi; •rallant (.! ,)1(Mel

C0111111:1.11d111;; thr Flity-SeVe11111.:III l 1. 111
In !:d...11 uc.et %Veld: to 6iin, bt his \vilo, in

I:tr-nll. cumimind iu the it. Tb, y arc
it fitting tribute of br.vc ,-;ul,lwrs to a brave
lu;iner.

Colonid Sdors biin-a•11 has been hotiorod
also by a present from ICH ro;_!'nuent of a Ina:z-
ntlicent sword, sash and belt. 'this latter
gentleman has risen limn a captaincy to a
colintedcy. His wounds tit tiettysinirg

s bravery, and with them unhealed he
at once returns to acti:e field duties.

110— The N. V. &'o/ Cs Morris Island
correspondent, under date of the 3th and 7th
insts., reports our position stronger nd safer
than ever The Morale and confidmice of
our troops are unc?omnled, altluoigh the
rebels keep pouring' in shells rout Forts
Wag:oter, Sumter and other fortifications.—
The protection to our troops is so complete
that our casualties are hardly worth noticing.

(./n Sunday there was a terrific engage-
ment between the gunboats, monitors, Iron-
sides and our tr,.ops o; Morris Island and
the rebel forts. The rebel guns wore finally
silenced.

Toa Cousra v.—lf the frequent rains
which prevailed all slimmer spoiled some hay
and grain, they had also an excellent effect
upon the corn anal potatoes. Everywhere
that we have !lathed, these crops aro in vig-
orous growing condition, and the corn es-

pecially bids fair to be more than an aver-
age yield. The woods and pastures are green
and fresh-looking at in May, and the coun-
try generally has more the appearance of
Spring than the 4litated term" of dog days,
so that the Citizens who have been. leaving
the city In the past few days to seek the fresh
breezes, ankl cooling shades, have been more
than usually delighted.

The N. Y. ligrald's Washington oorres-
pondent has mysterious hints about a ;meow
struetion of the Union, to ho brought about
by a ,meeting at Washington.

The same eorreSpondant hints that several
cabi net Meetings have been, held in relation

,to the French'poliey in Mexico, and th'ia it
appears-to have been decided tliat-permanent
nceupation tlie French shall not be per•
mittodr and that the entire abandonment of
Napoleon's

hazard
there will be demanded,

even at the hazard, of a war.
This. ts not improbable,, but the authority

is not good. •

• lie— pov-e-i-.0-4:Seynriour'e correspondence
with thb President is cool for thiswfirm Wittith,
or.' Ile has the_ impudence to gi4- informs.'
tion sUd advice to Mr. Linoolnconcerning
thedraft in NewYork which he hits proinised
his "friends" he will suspend. We hSve not
room for the letters. 'Tie draft Noy
Ilampshire_has b.ivut

Enterprising Editors Among the
Rebels

..: Ono of‘the first as of our soldiers, on tak
log posscssion -of a rebel, town is always the
establishinent of loyal newspaper. The ranks
of our armies, filled by men wl o have not had
the ineseimabl'e advdntage of instruction on
"stumps by the wayside," furnish edits
and printers at call. The " boys" immf I.
ately clamo4r for a newspaper as soon as they
get comfortably settled in a now place, and
forthwith a newspaper appears. The last
specimen we have seen is The Yazoo Daily
Yankee, published at Yazoo City, Mississippi,
by " Messrs. Mudsill, Small fisted Farmer,
Greasy Mechanio,A Co."

It must aggravate the rebels to see a sem.
pony of printers making thethselves so
thoroughly at home on short. acquaintance ;
but such paragraphs as the following, from
''Mudaill, Greasy Mechanic & C0.," they must

find very hard to boar, inasmuch 119 they tell
the'truth, and the truth is an article very
scarce in the rebel market :

" THE PEOPLE 01? TUE SOUTH A UNIT."
"There never was a greater humbug than

this. Large numbers of Union men have
already come within our lines, and are anx
ious to take the oath of allegiance to the Uni
t.ed States. Upon inquiry, however, they are

f‘ont ..!dr*(cr,bp„slave owners. the same
b;iirS;where. The Georgia soldiers every-
where are more than hal' of them anXious to
fight for the Union', and nut against it.. In
Arkansas to day, if a fair vote could be hail,
they would come hack •to the Union by an
overwhelming majority. Texas the sine way
Union teen, be a gomi Your day of
deliverance draws nigh ! You who have -total
firm for the good old government through the
fiery ordeal of secession and rebellion at. the
sacrifice o' your property and your friends,
are not forgotten by the brave hearts of the
North For every garden the rebels have to

it o m you, you shall hare it pkniaihm,
and for every blow you have received your
enemies shall have ten dealt to Meth."

Here. again, is a very saucy little item :
" Forst, - Flnati•lg nn the river,

on the evening 411. July 13th, n tot ped,, which
the 'Miler is reillieSted to Call for, pay charger,
awl take away. Fn.,r thriller parr ieulnrs cull
uu Capinin Walker, on the guttbnat.

.N1,,), n enpundtairn :

Why ocelipied by Uuinn
C4/1"el'S1!, thts copyright .1 a b.oi:7 me
cat's. it 'enterea :Iceorairig to Oct or Coo-

%yh• rdzw, iv a livelier papa
than the lazuo, er I ever haul.

WAR NEWS.
The military news -is not, important, this

week. The Potomac army is near its old po
sitien on the Rappahannoek, and is not ex.
peered to fight any more grow battlesnt prey
rut. Gen Gilmore is making his preparal'lL-
j.j.qI . j:: ptel:.-111-I_lllltl i g
which hr fecli•entiipetent to perform Ile ha,
received reinforeeinent,; among other regi
teems the 1/It3 Illth :\la,sacliiirLetts, which NII

11.1,0 w ill 1101 he throV,:ll a W.137 11.5 Ihe, Fifty -
rOlll II was Gen. hanks low ViSil , V:Ck
lotir.4'. 1111,1 I Iel'llll is sail tO he organit
isg a campaign Gel, klratit
1111. s sent It part of biTi forces to Lotikiana, to
take the Waco or the Ili!, 111011 Ils Merl who
are (70111'.11 home by way or t h e mi.sir4-ippi,
ill great tititfibets Frmn Gen. lto!..e.eratis and
Gen Foster we have no importa nt news.

.1 !vice`, from General B.,:ecrari.' army are
to Frid.ty eveitlng last At that time the
General's hew:tin:triers were at Dechard,
Tenn. The railroad was in running order to
Bridgeport, timl supplies were regular arid
titiondant Bra eg's he “Iquarters were at
Chatianooga. Ile has about 210100 men.

MI the rebel territory we4t of the Missi4s-
ippi will SOl,ll he cleared of every, org:Lnized
re,el force Urn marching down
Ike rcnlrr .111,10..1-., mil in !•ev rtl linty
nil ur+ with the enemy has been entirely sue-

Aire:nlv the people of .laeltsonport
.ter to 110 ti,eing
pro Leh Anwher expedition On the point
ol=elorting irli .eourtt-rr —wh-inh
will help to complete the work of cru4hing
the reiwlli,4l

.‘ Cairo lets, r oft he -Itli inst , to the lu
to ,stoic thlt :lit expedition is fitting oill,

mid is partly On the wily, onsisiitig of caval
ry, infantry, from f.'ape Girardeau and some
other for Little Itock..lrhaii ,as

li is highly probable that it will terminate
in tithing pu"ses>ion, not only or the
twi all the northern part or the State --

Since Cooper's defeat by (len Blunt, the reb-
els have no oi%•artized army. left, except the
defeated ;Lilt broken one under Holmes, who,
hanging around Helena. is preparing himself
for being totally finish ,,l. Large reinforce-
ments at last accounts were reaching Helena.

The II ra.' ,/ has the billowing
Ilt.ryi•, I 'l' ., Aug. 2—A battle is

initninent at this point Since our victory at
Honey Springs, on the 17th ult., the rebels
have been reinforced by the returning of
Cooper's force of 4000, 1111,•1110Di ell by Gabell's
Arkmisas Brigade, 2500 strong, and Bailey's
Texas Brigade, about 500 strong The Union
force here is but. 2301) efficient men. l'he
Thirteenth Kansas Infantry and a battalion of
the Sixth lientucky Cavalry. in all 800 men,
are making forced mtruhos front Fort Scott,
and are expected here on Thursday. About
Sunday next (int. 1311111tWilt (11'0,,S and
The Gt;aeral says he will mike it a fight ur
foot race. In attack lies our safety. 11 e
°tuna stay without. bring 611110tIlltled, 1111 ,1
WO cannot retreat without dish ter. IVe be-
lieve in Blunt and victory "

The Attack on Charleston
Rebel Aeennnm Qf the Fight on Sitlarday —The

Bombardment Opened on the 16/h innt.—The
Land and Naval !Crew at Work—Glotan

monm,lhe Rebels— The "Irotwarett," all tht.
Monitors and the Whole Fleet In.nde Charles-
ton Bar. ,•

WAsulNumv, Aug. 18.—A despatch was
received this mornimg by the Government,
dated the t7th. from a distinguished military
officer in Tennessee, statitig that the Chat•
tanooga Rebel, or the nuuounced that
the bombardment in Charleston harbor on
Saturday was awful, and that the tiring from
GILMORE'S land batteries on Morris'lsiabd,
and from the Monitors, WaS clarity directed
against Sumter. The combined land and na
vii force of the Federals seems to be enuaged.

The information published in the Rebel was
received at, Chattanooga from Charleston by
telegraph; and the fight was going on {then
the paper went to press on Sunday.

The officer who communicates the contents
of the &bat to the Government, says, '• The
Editor, instead of making any, boasts about
the revolt. or manifesting the least jubilant
feeling over -the sir-illation of affairs at Charles•.
ton, exhibits the most positive evidence of
gloom

The Rebel states' that the /ronsidas and all
the Monitors were not only in the action, but,
that the whole tle.et anti a large number• of
transports wore inside the bar during the en-
gagement.

XleiY-During his recent visit. to New York,
Secretary Chase, on consultation with the
capitalists .if. that city, determined to 9
finite' the sales of five•twen ties until alter ten
days' notice 'to the pui)lic of thoir didcontin •
nonce, ,

gs2l,Plates,for treasury: netes."baarieg five
per cent. , iiitereat; and pasyqiie one year af-
ter date, are ifei,ne, prepared for use; sliould
it-se found exPedient. -

ye. Jefferson Davis' Proclamation to his
peOpko is a paper of groat significance.

NV near tho 4uielt our, vintories have

1,20 Drafted 'nen for the Army of the
Potomac.

iIiSTON, August 17.--Tiveh're hundred draft-edeoldiers embarked from Long Island, Hos-
t, harbor, today, on the steamer. Forest

ity, to join the army of the Potomac.
The 4th I\lassachusetts arrived to-clay from

Port, Hudson.

Proelamal inn front Governor Seymour,
—Citizens Warned against Disorderly
I=Ml3
ALnasY, August 17 veinor Seymour

has preparod a proclainalion warning all citi•
against any disorder;y ounduot whou

the droll is wad.; iu New York and Brooklyn.
Droadful Calamity--Fif eon Girls Burnod to

Leath
ALBANY, August 17 --Information reached

here this iidierimou of the destruction by tireor Thirst's Shoddy mill at Golioes. and the
burning to death of fifteen female operatives.
The flames spread with teatlel rapidity, and
the only menus of escape left to the girls wero
the windows. Some were out terror stricken
that they abandoned themselves to their fate
and perished in the building. !idlers fell
front the windows into the lire below, and
many were bmily injured by jumping to the
ground. Twenty live are missing and fifteen
aru reported burned to death.

A Soldier's Tribute
The fo'llowing tribnto to Gov.. Curtin we,

extract front a private letter written by an

officer in the Army of the Potomac :

and gratiliA at the renomination of Gov.
Curl ill. Ile has hoer> the most. distingui•-hed
01 the loyal governors enei gout% untiring,
owl:mute 1 ui his :level 1,11 IU the Unwii, set•
hag asi le tor its w,.1 tat e party nrejlldleeB ;

Wiluse If tg woe 1110 .er of the
ILeptitilie. lie has sell! Il.ort; 1110.:1 into Ihe
50101110 I hil idly Other CI and has bet-
ter eave,t tor the brave ntwt lie lots enrolled
to the held. Ii nv could a Gather little more
in his Children IllSll has in the gallant

L •01 it, 1n ? it Ihrm hat
1 if,c,itt. 110 Inns II ilt,Sie Vl‘Lltil'y he

bless,l thou', ct,iii:..rte.l then> ;
aficr bloody I,attivs 801aeeal.

83w [•er.,,it tily 10 I ilcir proper nt -

Icl.neu, ltltull hie. ,401 tiu'llS cared
for by redo lye- who, t.•II le nut:3lll4 is 1001111
Illoro Ihul Itti Lit IL Selt•lltLL: Cut to Sup •
ply jt9 place.

Ills wt,•loin )1' In I ' l !IL iOn
curl .4-1110 P. IL. V U . a 111,111 111(.11t, that. he

[Mull 10 WWI Hu. SI 1' LA-310 101er
Wren -whic:l sllcl Ulu C tpl: hailer the LULU_

II t. douc Mule for the Itr-

Illy 01 11,1' 1/ his
inrmnghi look Iu Lees itiva,q.al before our

ltVe-1 ' p,•••sihle,
while hi, externs I•. nie,t It tills eh HarterittAi

••Cht•tlns ne L i e ; 11:1 ,/ hl•• tlrcless
111,11..3 1 13,1NSW York
won, 0110 'f1„• • .Illy.. L.O nv lilw, 311,1 aro
all On tin no n: The of the nialeon-
tviits in the Union Convenima was paltry,
,lisloyal in its iblittence, and doing 1,110 duty
t,f snake to the ..apperkea..lS. Oh,
for the soldier' , vote !

-THE-PIRST CURTIN-SPEECH
OF THE CAMPAIGN.

A Serenade to Judge Shannon of Pittsburg

Judge l'itt••lifirg, i 4 now on
VI-It to the cut, tztotsi at the

Ctstittoitital A party of his triesi.ll in this
oily laa evening qorpris ti hits, first, by a
servo:vide tr ftrgh•ll v Rind, and atter-

,rds by a perealiaory Tealatet Gtr IL Speeeb.
The pally Wai 11',4,! .hr Ile com-
lltenCelltent it lialabered at,,to three hundred.
Fite -utind ut 11,11 to tbe Chief, with which
the ,erena.le brgto, -non deea , a concourse el
people hit sva•ll tillytt the street in front of
the I,lllding

'rhe bileony waq crowded, rind the lady
guests 01 the lir use tlir”tige.l within car billq
of the speaker, who, title! the tousle 13.ati

atol In., inte,),lnution to the tmdientre
w•‘s st ttie, tilos slate :

I Ita.l gratdo' citizens or l'itilatlelithit%, fur
the 1;11,11,-., which )Sti have bestowed upon
rile [hi, et:v11111'4

A %,..,.Cl'll 1111-:,i eui w, IUM 1101 1.11,1011
)Icent-touted to the „f,r.tos ul iltetoric whlcll
el tistei eiscern people uni

thewesiern-i-tliUteS fiti- 11.*
you, awl only the-e men who ;lllloyal in
Iller31! 111111'0 111. pcllt to our Clluulry'. (Ap-
pinuse ) 1 wttioti not hive the plaudits, for
ally It }ll"t'er:lJlua ou eti 111, of 111110 e persons
woo, whilst they have the wind Democracy
upon their as-:id an I stab the adminis-
tration of in) conitty Long tippl.l 11,A3

1111)1. rc.nl Ihe 11 1,1.1 y 111 my country as
ctbrelully as any model ti Democrat has read
it. 1 ant setpitiiiitittl with 1 11k1 writings ofJef-
fers,ll tint lie 111:1x11119 of .I.teli, ,t) LI. And,
with my t•yei 0111'11 111111 OAT'S aW/Ikl ., I shall
never ,uluhil 10 the teachings mid heresies of
a Fernando %Vote', n Vallantligham, ur a
11 Iteed (Dealening app.ause )

It is almost bestowing nonur upon!' person
/If our own titate-I be worst traitor amongst.
1111111 all-to !newton the 11111110 of the pustl-
laninions wretch who hauls from l'otlsviHu,
Schuylkill c unty. 111.1erisive laughter and
cheers ) It is perhaps distasteful to refer to

ttosell personally. But in order that this
Company may linowtony political status, I
crave leave to say that, from the first vote
that I ever give until the time when on!. so
called Deinoortuie brethren tirel upon our

at Sumter, l was ever a Democrat of the
strsightesi sect, tnt•tilding 1111 upon ali Oeell-
-fur the rights of the southern people,
nutlet' the A1111.11t!:111 Consult/nun. (Ap-
plause.) I woo willing. with every young
tt big, and every young American, and every
Republietin„ to 01.11111 by the eerislißitional
lights of the south, 110 longas the south fought
the battles of the U.uluu 111 1 1111.! of 1110 Ul/11.)11,
(loud cheering.) pe.iceittily 11111 legitimately.

But when .1-cardingthe precepts of revo•
lutibutry tat bets, and disdaining the mastitis
of the Constitution, the Ilemouritts oh the
South undertook not merely to break up the

%ancient Democratic party, but to destroy the
very Cousin mum and the Tundaineutai prin-
ciples of our g.tvertitnent, it became time for
every 1111111 of real heart and upright con-
science longer to follow the miserable
teitehings of the southern oligarchy, but to
assert the original principles upon which
Thomas Jelletsuti founded the Democratic
party. t Loud applause )

There is no use in disguising tho fact that
the modern so-culled Demoortio"., abjuring
the ITII/.xims of tho founders of their party,
have een crawling into the sillily' :inns of a
Southern oligarchy. 'rho primrose path of
ambition. in moderh days, has been for Demo-
cratic leaders to bow their knees to theituto-
o sits of the south. (Voices-'l'hat's so.) Witness,
for instance, the oase ofthat mist/ruble old man
James Buelianan, of (Vii eat land, (laughter,)
for whom in the North' there 'was no, 'Secret.
society like that which environed him from
the, baronial seats of Virginia. and South Car-
olina. '' A favorite 8011 of Pennsylvania"—
the son of poor and humble Irish parents,
flattered by i he aristrorticy of the pout 11-weak-
headed and lame hearted, aptug au aristoc-
racy which with all its faults he could never
reaeh-(laughter)- elemed by the honest
Demooraoy and the old lino Whigs, he lived
long enough to betray. his.,country, to, say
nothing of the destruction.of tavpnerablo par-
ty to tvliieli he never ettrik.STly

It is said by ninny n flippant tongue, .and
many a brazen pen, that" the Abolitionists of
the north hove brougut: this robe lun n upon
the °omitry. In the name of that Js von-
timinifs in history, I assert., without the fear of
Contradiction, that this creel war has been

. brooglit upon us by the machinations of Demo-
crats7-so called (Voices— That's so.) %That,
I fish you: was the Condition of the: country
ofterithoNovember election 3ve had
a Democratic President and 'a Denfooratio
Cabinet'Selected by. Demoerats. _ ',hon-
est Democrat in the land'expeoted that the
chosen pilot and hi kaeleoteur crew- should
'stand steadily auif t'aithfuily, by the Ship of
State, atuidat who:toyer tompeses might. arise
or surges might. beat.

Democrat, and his Cabinet Imo


